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Estimation of the origin of sulfate in throughfall and stemflow
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Introduction

The precipitation changes its quality
when it falls through forests as
throughfall and stemflow. Usually, many
kinds of substance are added to the
precipitation, and as a result the pH will
rise/drop. This change in the chemistry of
precipitation through forest canopy is
especially important in Japan. Previous
our findings show that a lot of sulfate
with light sulfur isotopic value are loaded
to precipitation flowing down as throughfall and stemflow. We expect that the origin of the
isotopically light sulfur will be dry deposition. In this paper, we measure the sulfur isotopic ratio of
dry deposition (aerosol and sulfur dioxide gas) and we discuss the origin of sulfate in the
throughfall and stemflow.

Method

The experimental forest is evergreen broad-leaved forest. Precipitaion, throughfall andstemflow
were monitored at Kojii (Castanopsis cuspidata) forest in the southern region of Japan. Aerosol
and gaseous samples were collected by two-stages filter pack method above the forest canopy.
The sulfate contents in samples were analyzed by ion chromatography and sulfur isotope ratios
were analyzed with a mass spectrometer (Finnigan MAT 252).

Results

The mean sulfur isotopic ratio of aerosol and gas were +4.2permil and +0.1permil, respectively.
The sulfur isotopic ratios of gas were always smaller those of aerosol at 9 measurements. In our
previous results, the sulfate concentrations increased in the order of precipitation, throughfall and
stemflow, on the other hands the sulfur isotopic ratios decreased in the order of precipitaion,
throughfall and stemflow (Table). Furthermore numerous reports indicate that folia leaching in
sulfur are small relative to the dry deposition input. The above results suggest that the sulfur
dioxide in dry deposition is the main substance in the sulfate of throughfall and stemflow.
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